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Greetings to my visiting friends
taking sea life. San Pedro is
also home to world-class
fishing and scuba diving.
For the more adventurous,
“La Isla Bonita” offers a wide
array of water sports and for
those looking to get a glimpse
of the mystical world of the
Maya, these historical ruins
are just a short expedition
On behalf of the people of San
Pedro Town, I extend a warm welcome to all visitors arriving to
our shores. I assure you that your
trip to “La Isla Bonita” will be no
ordinary vacation. Our island is
famous for its rich cultural diversity, where Mestizos, Creole and
Garinagu blend to form a unique
encounter. While here, I encourage you to explore the Caribbean
Sea and find Belize’s abundant
treasures. Hol Chan Marine Reserve and Shark-Ray Alley are
just two of the many spots where
you can enjoy our coral reef formation and abundant and breath-

away. You will also be able to discover Belize’s vast cave systems
and many natural sanctuaries that
are home to our country’s unique
flora and fauna.
Whether you are spending your
honeymoon at an exclusive resort
or looking for an adventurous, yet
romantic escape, San Pedro is
surely the place to be. I invite
you to explore our home and see
the many wonders it has to offer.
We welcome you with open
arms. Bienvenidos a San Pedro!
Elsa Paz, Mayor,
San Pedro Town
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Where did you read your
San Pedro Sun?
Where did you take your San Pedro Sun & Visitor Guide?
Take a photo of you and the paper and send it to us at:
spsun@sanpedrosun.net

Pictured above is Melanie Paz reading some news in
The San Pedro Sun in Barbados. Melanie was in Barbados for the Caribbean Darts competition as part of the Belize
delegation.

Photos taken in unique and unusual places
are preferred. Be sure to identify who is in
the photo and where the photo was taken.
Don’t forget to include your names and what
you were doing.
Language can link
us with other
cultures, no matter
how foreign the
tongue may be. In an
effort to share
this form of communication with
our audience, The
San Pedro Sun
proudly presents –
Words of the
Week. This week, we
will present a few
phrases in English and give you their Creole and Spanish
translations. Special thanks to Sylvana Woods for her help
with the Creole translations. Enjoy!!!

English

Creole

Name

Basket

Baaskit

Canasta

Address

Clock

klak

Reloj

Can Opener

tin oapmna

Abre latas

Electric Light

Lekchrik lait

Luz Electrica

Country

Mosquito net

flai net/ piblan

Paveon(Pabellon)

E-mail:

Sewing Pin

Kaman pin

Aguja de costuras

Perfume

perfyoom

perfume

Pen Knife

pakit naif

navaja

City

State
Zip

Receive The San Pedr
o Sun & Visitor Guide weekly in
Pedro
your mailbox. 26 ISSUES (six months) US, Canada: $50 U.S.
Domestic: $50 BZ. 52 ISSUES (one year) US, Canada: $90 U.S.
Domestic: $90 BZ.(Other locations vary.)

More foreign subscribers than any newspaper in Belize!
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duPlooy’s - A Jungle retreat

passion lives on as the resort remains
a family business with Judy at the helm

along with daughters Heather and
Continued on Page 3

duPlooy’s is cradled in the tangled jungle embrace of the Macal River Valley.
Judy and Ken duPlooy moved to Belize where they worked to turn a small farm
into what is now a premier jungle lodge.
Although it is literally “a jungle out,”
In 1988, Judy and Ken duPlooy
life is quite civilized and inviting at (originally of Maryland and Zimbabwe,
duPlooy’s Jungle Lodge. Located out- respectively), along with their five
side of San Ignacio in the Cayo District, daughters, aged 4-16, left their home
duPlooy’s is cradled in the tangled jungle in Charleston, South Carolina, USA
embrace of the Macal River Valley. and moved to Belize where they
Some may think that all jungle lodges worked to turn a small farm into what
are the same, but for most of the jungle is now a premier jungle lodge.
resorts located in Belize, the only thing DuPlooy’s was opened in 1989 and
they have in common is a unique history throughout the years has expanded to a
of adventurous souls from around the final total of 14 units. They have the
world looking to make a life in the amenities to help guests feel comfortjungle. Each place is as unique and dif- able but the resort continues to be the
ferent as the people who have toiled to relaxed place that first attracted people
make their dream come true, and to duPlooy’s. Sadly Ken passed away
duPlooy’s is no exception.
a few years ago, but his dream and
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duPlooy’s Continued from Page 3

The rooms are open and airy with colorfully painted walls, warm mahogany
furniture, terracotta tiled floors, local artwork and comfy living areas.
Lorna. Along with Lorna’s husband on our way in a spiffy new Nissan exRaul, they are all very involved in daily tended-cab truck. The hour and a halfoperations and management.
drive to San Ignacio takes us through
Getting to duPlooy’s is an adventure the diverse landscape of Belize, travin itself. From San Pedro we flew into eling through open savannahs, beautithe municipal airport in Belize City ful farm land and pine forests. We pass
where Crystal Auto Rental met us with through villages with colorful names
a car. After a brief exchange of infor- like Blackman Eddy where kids chase
Continued on Page 5
mation at their office, Romilio sent us
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duPlooy’s Continued from Page 4
the chickens, scrawny dogs snooze in
the shade and colorful laundry dries on
fences. Once out of San Ignacio the
road climbs higher into the mountains
through pastures of cleared jungle
where livestock slumbers and impressive homes and ranchitos adorn the
land. Shortly we turn off the Western
Highway onto a road marked for
duPlooy’s, Chaa Creek and Blackrock
Lodge.
From there a rustic dirt road leads
you through lush green meadows dotted with orange trees and Brahma cattle
and horses grazing in tropical bliss.
After passing through dense forest and
canopies of aggressive jungle growth
your journey concludes at the duPlooy’s
compound. Colorful tropical birds greet
you in bird-squawk harmony and the
warm and friendly staff extend the welcome mat in true Belizean style. You
are immediately at home in this lush
tropical setting and it is clear that great
care has gone into this jewel of the
jungle. The family and staff beam with
pride and are eager to accommodate
you in any way possible.
We are welcomed by son-in-law/
manager Raul, along with desk receptionist Gina. Raul leads a brief tour of
the grounds, showing us the very inviting open air lounge where we see Collared Aracari toucans enjoying a meal
of fruit put out for them, enclosed dining room and boardwalk overlooks. The
maze of boardwalks tower among the
tree tops and below the lush and exotic

While enjoying the open treetop lounge
area we sipped on delicious libations
created by mix master Fiona. The
chalada (salt rimmed glass with beer
over ice and lime juice) and the tasty
margarita with a splash of cranberry
juice were sensational!
foliage is often adorned with vibrant
flowers and bright berries. Everywhere busy birds flutter and chirp from

Continued on Page 6

Rojo Lounge
Rojo Lounge

COME ENJOY PIBIL ON THE BEACH EVERY SUNDAY AT ROJO LOUNGE!!!
(Pibil is a traditional Belizean dish of pork wrapped in plantain leaves then slowly cooked underground.)

Spend the day lounging on one of the most picturesque beaches on the Caye!!!
Beachside bar featuring our famous “Frozen Mojitos” and original “Rojitos”!!!
Noon until 6pm!!!
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duPlooy’s Continued from Page 5
branches above. Although it is raining,
the boardwalk is often sheltered by the
dense growth above us. Eventually we
end up at the “Casita,” where we will
stay the night; the casita (little house)
is an understatement! The lovely wood
and stucco two story home is nestled in
the jungle with both floors hosting large
covered decks around two sides of the
house. The rooms are open and airy
with colorfully painted walls, warm
mahogany furniture, terracotta tiled
floors, local artwork and comfy living
areas. The baths offer every comfort,
complete with whirlpool tubs. The outside decks host quaint sitting areas and
hammocks for the ultimate in relaxation. Each bedroom also had a coffee
maker with the coffee and condiments
and there are kerosene lanterns for when
Mother and baby kinkajous frequent the
outdoor lounge at night, begging for a
banana. It is a real treat to see these
wild creatures up close and they delight the guest.
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the generator is shut off late at night.
After settling in and ohhhhing and
ahhhing over every lovely amenity we
adventure back along the boardwalk to
the open lounge where we enjoy a before dinner cocktail and visit with bartender Fiona. Raul joins us and continues to tell us about the history and goals
of duPlooy’s. Ecotourism is a number
one priority at duPlooy’s and they strive
to keep their negative impact on the environment to a minimum. Buildings are
roofed with tile instead of thatch because most palm leaf gathered to make
thatch is not replanted and the leaves
are gathered from the wild. They do
not serve beef in their restaurant because cattle are responsible for a lot of
destroyed rainforest, cleared to provide
pasture and to plant food for them. At
the bar you will find a lack of plastic
straws (pasta straws are used instead)
and paper napkins and they only serve
the soft drink and beer products that

come in recyclable containers. They
also try to lessen their waste in general by not using disposable or single
use containers and products as much
as possible. They compost their fruit,
vegetable and stable waste and feed it
to the garden plants. DuPlooy’s is very
involved with the Belize Tourism Industry Association (BTIA) and is committed to helping the country build a sustainable tourism industry while being
environmentally responsible.
While chatting with Raul we are all
thrilled when a mother and baby kinkajou appear out of the tree tops begging
for an evening snack. The kinkajou, also
known as the Honey Bear, is a nocturnal rainforest mammal related to the
raccoon. Like raccoons, kinkajous have
remarkable manipulative abilities, in
this respect rivaling primates. The pair
was adorable as the baby hung from
his mother’s tail while eating. What a
Continued on Page 7
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follow the lighted boardwalk back to con us. The rain continues throughout
the casita where our comfy beds beaContinued on Page 9

Serving San P
edr
Pedr
edroo
since 1980!

Mojo pork chops, veggie crepes in cream sauce, papaya chutney chicken and
banana chocolate sin cake…if you think the names sound delicious you should try
the food! Made with the freshest ingredients and utilizing local and seasonal
foods, the meals at duPlooy’s are not
only delicious but good for you! Guilt
free dining at it’s best!
treat to see these wild creatures up
close!
Soon we move to the dining room
where Aniver greets us. The cozy and
quaint dining room is intimate and inviting, with private dining cubbies or
more open table settings. We dine on
salad with ginger-lime dressing, tomato-lime soup, fresh zucchini, carrot and chayote crepes in cream sauce,
and Mojo-grapefruit juice marinated
pork chops served with polenta and
sautéed vegetables. The chops are deliciously moist and bursting with tangy
flavor while the delicate crepes are
light with crispy veggies inside…a perfect meal. We were delighted to meet
Juan the chef, who charmed us with
his shy smile and modest pride in his
culinary skills. We loved everything
about the meal, down to the chocolate
banana sin cake! YUM!
With a “panza llena y corazon
contento” (full tummy, happy heart) we
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We at Southwind Properties specialize in the listing & sale of fine island properties Homes, Condos, Hotels, Commercial, Income-Producing Properties & Land for homes
or large parcels for development. Be sure to meet with Marianne, Edwardo or Claudio
to discuss your particular needs. Southwind Properties prides itself in being there fulltime for full service and full disclosure for all your real estate needs. Call 226-2005/
2060 or e-mail southwind@btl.net for more information.
Condos/Homes & Commercial Property
Eden Park Villas – Located 3 miles north of Town Center, this luxurious &
exclusive residential community offers the best for the discerning buyer.
Beachfront condos from $445,500.00 US & penthouses from $825,000.00 US.
Call for complete details. The dream place you’ve been looking for. Don’t
miss out on this great opportunity!
Caribbean Beach Front Property (M63) - Dream home on large, beautiful
beach front lot situate at Paradise Coves, 3 miles north of San Pedro Town. 87’
x 143’ with road access & all amenities. Priced at $450,000.00 US.
Beachfront Home (A10) 1st level- 6 apts. 1 bdrm/1bath each; 2nd level-3
bdrm/1-1/2 bath; 3rd level-2 bdrm/1 bath penthouse apt. Enjoy your view of
the reef & the ocean breezes from your own Palapa or snorkel & sun off your
100’ dock. $975,000.00 US.
San Pablo Rentals (G10) Prime rental property offering six fully equipped
units. Beautiful, spacious first class owner’s quarters. A deal at $165,000.00
US.
Raw Land
Ambergris Bay (G37) Beautiful beachfront property on the secluded western
coast of Ambergris Caye. Perfect for retirement home, where owner can enjoy
peaceful surroundings and clear blue waters. Lot # 486, 50’ x 130’. Price
$50,000.00 US. Can be bought together with lot 487 for a combined beach
frontage of 100’
Bracilete (D22&D23) Over 9 acres with water frontage on the west coast of
Ambergris Caye. 2 parcels of land, 4.7 acres @, can be bought either together
or separately. $650,000.00 US
Ambergris Bay (E12) Beach front parcel 50’ x 95’ depth. $65,000.00 US.
Ambergris Bay (G34) Beachfront lot 487 50’ x 126’ of depth. $50,000.00 US
San Pedro Lagoon(G35)1 Acre water front parcel on San Pedro Lagoon$70,000.00 US.
San Pablo Canal Lot (U3)Canal lot-includes dock, bodega & water/electric
meters. $65,000.00 U.S.
Santa Paula (L19) – Secluded lot - 80’x 80’. $60,000.00 US
Boca Ciega (G31) Beachfront lot 175’x 1800’x 60’ lagoon frontage x 1800’.
$348,000.00 US. Cash only
Palm Bay Club (C41) Lot # 111 – 4th row lot, 100’ x 100’. $18,000.00 US.
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, Ambergris Caye’s latest trendy restaurant, is now open.
Serving Palm Tree Cuisine, a fusion of Central American and
Caribbean delicacies,
offers a selection of fresh local seafood,
tender meats and exotic vegetables prepared by
our renowned chef.
Menu selections include: Jerk Seared Sea Scallop Crouton,
Smoked Oyster Bruschetta, Spinach Pesto Goat Cheese Salad,
Rib-Eye Steak Argentino, Almond Nut Crusted Grouper,
White Chocolate Pudding laced with a cardamom anglaise sauce,
Strawberry & Mango Ice Parfait.
boasts an atmosphere of relaxed elegance and style,
with inventive cuisine in an enchanting setting.

At Journey’s End Resort
Reservations: 226-2173

Serving breakfast, lunch and dinner…
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duPlooy’s Continued from Page 7

(Left) The orange juice doesn’t get any fresher than this! The oranges are fresh picked from the tree to your table to accompany the
Belizean breakfast (above) which included fry jacks, scrambled eggs
with chaya, onions and garlic, fried plantains, refried beans, sausage links, watermelon and hot coffee.
the night, the soothing song of rainforest rain hushing us to sleep, a
perfect whispered lullaby. Warm sunshine and birdsong wake us
in the morning and we enjoy coffee on the veranda while watching
birds flutter about their business and a gibnut scrounge the lawn
for morsels of food.
It is hard to believe we are HUNGRY again…after such a satisfying dinner, but we have to admit we are eager for an encore
performance of last night’s awesome meal as breakfast promises
to be as equally tasty. We are greeted by Aniver, Juan and Gina
when we finally appear for breakfast at 9:00 AM! Although the

walk to the dining room is not far from
our casita we have to stop to watch
the large Chachalaca birds perched on
the railing and to admire the incredible flowers and plants along the way.
They are all so unreal and exotic looking, they demand our attention, taunting “Look at me, bet you never saw
one of these back home,” and that is
for sure, as we respond, “What the
heck IS that plant…it is so cool!!!”
Needless to say we have lots to talk
about over breakfast which was delicious. We chose the Belizean breakfast which included fry jacks,
scrambled eggs with chaya, onions and
garlic, fried plantains, refried beans,
sausage links, watermelon, hot coffee and fresh orange juice. The fluffy
fry jacks were hot and crisp and perfect to eat with your meal, and as
usual the service and staff was exceptional.
We were happy that the rain subsided long enough to allow us to tour
the botanical gardens. Curator,
Heather duPlooy lead us through the
garden, pointing out plants of interest
and sharing with us the history behind
the garden. Heather explained that her
father Ken worked hard at restoring
the nearby land into a lush landscape
by planting a wide variety of native and
exotic plants. Soon the size and scope
of his collection began to attract attention from plant enthusiasts, farmers,
scientists, botanic gardens and related
organizations, and in 1997 they officially registered Belize Botanic Gardens (BBG). BBG is a 45 acre garden
of rolling green hills, jungle growth,
wetlands, orchid house, education/conference center, re-created Mayan hut
with authentic artifacts and interpretive sites along the way. Although the
plants are pretty to look at, Heather
emphasized that their main goal is encouraging sustainable agriculture,
maintaining conservation collections
and engaging in conservation education.
They also aim to inspire the community and visitors to protect plants and
their habitats by learning more about
the world of plants. Heather is a wealth
of knowledge and she is clearly pasContinued on Page 10

604-9491
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duPlooy’s Continued from Page 9
sionate about the project, caring deeply
about the environment around us. We
thoroughly enjoyed our tour and having Heather with us was a special
treat.
DuPlooy’s has so much to offer that
their motto “Make Sure You Stay Long
Enough” could not be more appropriate. Our short over night stay was just
not long enough to enjoy the area. Besides the wonderful bird watching, trails
and botanical gardens, duPlooy’s offers
so much more, like horseback riding,
river trips, Mayan ruin tours and cave
and waterfall exploration. If you are
looking for a little pampering, their Tree

Top Therapy is just the thing. The massage studio, located deep among the
trees, offers herbal treatments, facials
and hot rock massage to name a few.
Their accommodations range from the
large casita to bungalows and jungle
lodges that have connecting rooms. They
also have the Belize River House, which
is two separate residences that can be
joined for large families or groups.
Many of their package rates include
meals and tours as well. Not only is
duPlooy’s an exceptional jungle lodge
experience but it is truly their staff that
makes the difference. Most have
worked there for years and many told

us they are all like one big family. As a
family they not only care for each other
but they genuinely care for their guests

and this is evident in all that they do.
We loved our stay at duPlooy’s, and we
are sure you will too!

$19.95

Large Buffet Featuring Ribs, Shrimp Pasta, Chicken
and a Variety of Side Dishes, Plus Live Local Band.
$25.95

Reservations Required. Call 226-2207
Located just 3 1/2 miles north of San Pedro.
Page 10 Visitor Guide
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Same
Picture
“Dulce, how long are you going to be
here at the house today?”
“I have to teach a Spanish class at
three o’clock,” she said. “Why.”
“I’m expecting a part for the golf cart
to be delivered some time this morning.
I paid for it yesterday but they couldn’t
deliver until today. I want somebody here
to accept the delivery.”
“O.K.”
When I got back home, the first thing I
asked was, “Did the part come in?”
Of course, it had not.
“Hey, what happened with the brake
drum you were supposed to deliver this
morning?” I asked, when I telephoned
the parts shop.
“Oh, you got it yesterday,” the clerk
said.
“I did not.”
“Well, we have you charged for it.
It’s already been paid for.”
“I know it’s been paid for,” I said. “I
paid for it but no one brought it to me.
You’d better take that charge off my account.”
“O.K., Mr. Wolfe.”
That afternoon there was a knock on
the door.
“I’m here to pick up the brake drum,”
said the guy from the messenger service.
“What?! Hold on,” I said. “Let me
call the parts place.”
When the clerk at the parts shop answered I said, “This is Dennis Wolfe. I
paid you for a brake drum yesterday and
it was never delivered. Now there is a
guy from the messenger service at my
door and he wants the part back.”
“Did you give it to him?” the clerk
asked.

Wolfe’s
Woofers
by
Dennis Wolfe

Special
Delivery

Trivia Tidbits
*One of the fattiest fishes is salmon: four ounces of the delectable fish
contains nine grams of fat.
*A person breathes almost seven quarts of air every minute.
*Long before it was used as a “kiss encourager” during the Christmas
season, mistletoe had long been considered to have magic powers by Celtic
and Teutonic peoples. It was said to have the ability to heal wounds and
increase fertility. Celts hung mistletoe in their homes in order to bring themselves good luck and ward off evil spirits.
*Less than 50 percent of American adults understand that Earth orbits the
Sun yearly, according to a basic science survey.
*The stegosaurus was a dinosaur with a head so small that the nerve knot
in the middle of the back was larger than its brain.
*The capsaicin found in peppers has been found to be an anticoagulant.
Anticoagulants tend to reduce the risk of heart attacks and strokes caused by
blood clots.
*There are more insects in one square mile of rural land than there are
human beings on the entire earth.
*A NUKE InterNETWORK poll found that 52 percent of Internet users
have cut back on watching TV in order to spend more time online; 12 percent
have cut back on seeing friends.

YOUR ISLAND SPECIALISTS!
www.SunriseBelize.com
TEL 501-226-3737 / FAX 501-226-3379
E-mail: Info@SunriseBelize.com

*BEACHFRONT HOMES *CONDOS *VILLAS *LAND
*COMMERCIAL PROPERTY *HOTELS *ISLANDS

DEVELOPED PROPERTIES
Grand Caribe Condos 1 mile North of the bridge on 500 ft of
coconut grove beach. Marina, 3 pools, management program - from
$295,000 Pre-construction pricing. Inquire!
Caye Casa – beachfront condos in town location. Pre-construction
Inquire!
New completed 3rd floor beachfront 2 bedroom condo Miramar
Villas. furnished $425,000 bring offers!
New completed 3rd floor beachfront 2 bedroom condo with 4th
floor penthouse suite unfurnished – offers – must sell!
Banana Beach Resort: 1 bedroom ocean front suites with 2 Pools,
beach, restaurant and bar from $150 to $165,000 with guaranteed
rental incomes.
‘Vista Del Mar’ ideal income producing property owner’s home
with 4 1 bedroom apts – immaculate. $ 575,000
Villa del Mar – new custom built beachfront home, 1 ac, pier, 3
bedroom $945,000.
All new construction – Cayo Espanto area - turnkey luxurious bay
front 4 bedroom homes. Inquire.
Spacious rental beach home south of town. Sleeps 10 plus guest
cottage. Pool, mature landscaping, large pier. Inquire.
Mata Grande Caye Villas with pool.- 2 Bed 3 bath fully furnished
from $394,000.
San Pablo canal home w/ 200ft water frontage, 2 boat slips, ramp,
fully fenced, 2 storey duplex 2bed/1bath up 1bed/1bath down. $
254,000 seller financing 30% down.
Tres Cocos garden home 1bed w/apt $275,000.
The Castle 10 apt complex: $400,000.
UNDEVELOPED PROPERTIES
Mata Chica area beach lot ½ acre $ 295,000 offers
West Bay private sandy cove 260 ft $ 265,000
Palmeros Point beachfront residential lot $197,000.
Robles beachfront 100 ft beach $200,000.
Robles beachfront 200 ft beach $400,000.
Boca Ciega 4.5 acres 170ft beach front. $350,000.
Buena Vista Point ocean view 75ft x 150ft $79,000 each.
Buena Vista Point ocean view 75ft x 150ft $89,000 each.
Laguna Estates ocean view lots from $60,000.
West Bay Caribbean Coves 100 ft x 500 ft ocean front west side $
85,000.

All prices are in US dollars and subject to change without
notice. For further details on these properties and much more
call your AMBERGRIS CAYE SPECIALISTS
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Tourist Information
Belize Tourism Board - 223-1910.
Belize Tourism Industry
Association (BTIA) - 227-5717.
San Pedro Tourist Guide
Association 226-2391.

Water, Sports & Tours

Beach ‘n’
Kitchen

Travel North of the cut to:

Sundiver Beach Resort

Journey’s End

BRIDGE to
North Ambergris

Church Services
San Pedro Roman Catholic Church
Sun. Mass: 9 a.m. English; 11 a.m.
Children’s; 7:30 p.m. Spanish; Sat.:
Confessions 5-7 p.m; Mass or Communion Service every night at 7:30 p.m.
Living Word Church Service Sun.
10:45 a.m. Bible study Mon. 7:30 p.m.
We do Christian charity work. 226-2950.
Assembly of God Church on
Angel Coral St. T-W-Sat.-Sun. at 7:30
p.m.
Lighthouse Christian Radio - 101.3
FM. 226-4673, Cor. Buccaneer &
Pescador Drive.
The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter
Day Saints - Sacrament Service - 9:00
a.m., Sunday School - 10:10 a.m.,
Priesthood/Relief Society 11:00 a.m.
No. 17 Pescador Drive.

GoFish Belize
Papi’s Diner
Capt. Sharks
Wet Willy’s
Richie’s
Supermarket

The

MIDDLE

Paradise Found Belize
Caramba!

The Pier Lounge
Tackle
Box

The San
Pedro Sun

Hacal
Kiik

Capt.
Sharks

BC’s

BELIZE REALTY & BUILDING SERVICES - From raw
land to dream home - we’re there every step of the way!
PARADISE FOUND BELIZE LTD. REALTY - Land,
Homes, Business, Investment. List your property with us.
Office at CocoNet Internet. 607-9667 or 226-2835.
sdemaio@snet.net

ISLAND FERRY SERVICE & WATER TAXI – Scheduled ferry service & water taxi for Ambergris Caye.
Phone 226-3231.
MONCHO’S GOLF CART RENTALS - Four & Six seater
golf carts available. Open daily 8 a.m. - 8 p.m. We deliver to your room. 226-3262 or 226-4490.

PolyClinic II

Asian Garden

CRYSTAL AUTO RENTAL – Largest fleet in Belize.
Offices at International Airport and Belize City. 223-1600,
0-800-777-7777.

Services...
Isla Bonita Art Gallery & Frame Shop

Sew What!

Changes in Latitudes

Pedro’s
Pizza
Woody’s

Casa Picasso

KRYSTAL SHIPPING CO./MASH CO. - We deliver
construction supplies all the way to Robles Point! Phone
226-2089 or E-mail: mashco@btl.net
CASTILLO’S HARDWARE - Storm supplies, electronics, household appliances, tools, home repair items and a
wide variety of paints, stains and varnishes. Pescador
Drive. Phone 226-2302.

Party...Party...Party

Victoria House
Royal Caribbean Resort
& Fido’s Sandbar

Map Sponsored by
Saga Society A non-profit “humane sociMonchos
ety” to address the stray cat and dog popuGolf Cart Rental
lation in San Pedro. Phone 226-3266.
226-3262 or 226-4490
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SUNRISE REALTY - Land, homes, businesses, condos
and investment properties. Call 226-3737, fax 226-3379
or E-mail: info@SunriseBelize.com

Transportation...

The Lions Club of San Pedro relies on
income from its Friday and Saturday Night
BBQ to support the needy community. Help
a great cause -have dinner with us!

San Pedro AA - 226-4464, 600-9061

SEASIDE REAL ESTATE – Many listings, from raw
land to beautiful beachfront homes. We can help you
own a piece of paradise. Call 226-4545 or E-mail
ambergris@btl.net

SOUTHWIND PROPERTIES - For all your Real Estate
needs. Call 226-2005 or 226-2060 for information or Email: southwind@btl.net for current listings.

Miscellaneous

Green Reef A non-profit organization
dedicated to the promotion of sustainable
use and conservation of Belize’s marine
and coastal resources. greenreef@btl.net

SEARIOUS ADVENTURES Are You Ready? Lamanai,
Altun Ha,CaveTubing with either Belize Zoo, Ziplining,or
Xunantunich Mayan Ruin, Manatee Watch and Beach BBQ,
half day snorkeling and more. We are located ON THE
BEACH straight down from the airstrip. Call #226 - 4202/
4206 or Cell #662-8818.
SAILSPORTS BELIZE – Windsurfing, kite sailing and sailing. The latest equipment and expert instruction makes it
easy to learn. 226-4488 info@sailsportsbelize.com.
SEADUCED – River cave tubing, manatee watch, Robles
Beach BBQ, Mayan ruins and more adventures. 226-2254.
SEADUCTION SAILING – First class Day Cruises to
Caye Caulker or Mexico Rocks. Beach BBQ or Sunset
Cruise. Charters also available. Phone Seaduced at 2262254.

Real Estate...

IMPORTANT #s
Emergency
911
Crimestoppers 800 922-TIPS
Police
226-2022
Fire
226-2372
Wings of Hope - Medical emergency air
ambulance. Phone: 223-3292.
Lions Health Clinic - 226-4052; emergencies 600-9071 or Hours: Mon.-Fri., 8am
to 8pm; Sat., 8am - noon.
Los Pinos Clinic 602-6383 and 226-2686.
Dr. Lerida Rodriguez: 226-2197 or cell
620-1974.
San Pedro Chiropractic Clinic 226-4695
Hyperbaric Chamber - 226-2851, Dr.
Otto Rodriguez - 600-0287 or 226-2854.
Antonia Guerrero - 600-5475 or 206-2152.
Eleazar Portillo - 610-4560 or 226-3195.
San Pedro Polyclinic II - 226-2536. 8-12
and 2-5, Mon. to Fri. Emergencies 2262555/2918 or 606-3864.
Ambergris Hopes Clinic - 226-2660,
Emergencies: 606-2316
US Embassy - 227-7161
Canadian Consulate - 223-1060
Mexican Embassy - 223-0193
Guatemalan Embassy - 223-3150
Honduran Embassy - 224-5889
San Carlos Medical (Dr. Giovanni
Solorzano, MD, Dr. Franklin Hernandez,
Dentist) - 7:30am - 9:00pm, 226-2918

GUIDE

BC’s South

THE HOLIDAY HOTEL - Every Wednesday, live music and a fabulous Beach Barbeque 6:30 p.m.- 9:00 p.m.
Barrier Reef Dr. 226-2014.
PIER LOUNGE - Home of the “World Famous Chicken
Drop” every Wednesday night. Daily drink specials and
two-for-one happy hour. Located beachfront in the Spindrift Hotel. Phone 226-2002.
THE TACKLE BOX - come rock da box out over the water! Every Tuesday, Wednesday, Saturday and Sunday
(starting @ 9:00PM) we have amazing live bands ranging
from Reggae to Punta to old school Rock-n-Roll. We’ll
have prizes, specials and always that breath-taking Tackle
Box ocean view! Located off the San Pedro Water Taxi
Pier at the end of Black Coral St. 226-4313.
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Dining Out...
MATA CHICA - Mambo Cuisine - for food
lovers. Homemade pasta, shrimp paté, bruschetta,
charbroiled seafood and much more! Call 2205010/5011.

LILY’S TREASURE CHEST RESTAURANT
- On the beach behind Lily’s Hotel. Join us for a
cool breeze and the best seafood or USDA beef
on our veranda by the sea. 226-2650.

ROJO LOUNGE - Enjoy tropical lounge cuisine in one of the most beautiful beachfront settings in all of Belize - Azul Resort. 226-4012.

RAMON’S VILLAGE - Enjoy breakfast, lunch
and dinner in a Mayan atmosphere or on the
veranda overlooking the Caribbean Sea. Coconut Drive. Phone 226-2071.

ELVI’S KITCHEN - serving the finest food since
1977. Daily Lunch and Dinner Specials. Caribbean Night on Thursday. Mayan Fiesta every
Friday - come try our Maya Buffet. Open Monday – Saturday. Lunch: 11:00 a.m. – 2:00 p.m.
Dinner: 5:30 p.m. – 10:00 p.m. Call us for group
reservations. Ph 226-2404/2176 “Where something good is always cooking!”
CELI’S RESTAURANT ON THE BEACH at
the San Pedro Holiday Hotel, serves Great
Fajitas, salads and local dishes for LUNCH.
DELECTABLE SEAFOOD SPECIALTIES for
dinner. OUTDOOR & INDOOR DINING
11:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m. 5:30 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.
Beach barbeque every Wednesday night with live
music.

LUNA at Journey’s End Resort - Experience
fine dining on the beach north of San Pedro.
Visit our tropical bar featuring karaoke, dance
and fun music. Phone 226-2173.
RICO’S SURFSIDE RESTAURANT – A truly
unique dining experience on the beach at Banyan Bay. Serving breakfast, lunch and dinner
daily. Phone 226-3739 ext. 135.
PAPI’S DINER – The place for fine food at
diner prices. Taste the Caribbean. Call 604-9491.
MICKEY’S PLACE - Open daily 6:30 a.m. 10 a.m. for breakfast, 11:30 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.
for lunch and 6 - 10 p.m. for dinner. Burritos on
Wednesdays. Pescador Drive. Call 226-2223.

Unique Offerings...
SAN PEDRO FITNESS CLUB – A/C Gym
at Belize Yacht Club, Fully-equipped. Open
to the public. Tennis Courts, Lap and Family
pools, Aqua Fitness and Toning Classes.Open
7am Daily, 8am Sundays. 226-2683.
CAYE COFFEE – Take a taste of our locally
roasted fresh coffee back home. A wonderful
cup of coffee makes such a great difference in
your day. Try it and ask for more. 226-3568.
BIG TREE PRODUCE – Fresh Local & Imported Fruits & Vegetables. Seafood, meats,
juices & milk shakes. Pescador Dr. 226-2322.
THE GREENHOUSE - Fresh Produce & Seafood. Belizean and imported speciality. Fresh
herbs, cold cuts, chilled goods plus an exciting selection of groceries. A/C local on Barrier Reef Dr. 226-2084.
THE SAUSAGE FACTORY - Largest selection of smoked meats and sausage on the island. One mile south of town. 226-2655.
CAYE INTERNATIONAL BANK - Offering Demand Deposit Accounts, Loans, Savings Accounts, etc. cibl@btl.net or phone 2262388.

PROVIDENT BANK & TRUST - Offering a
full range of International Banking Services.
phone 223-5698 services@prov identbank.bz
GRANIEL’S DREAMLAND - Locally made
furniture & accessories from all Belizean exotic hardwoods & Mahogany. On Pescador
Drive, opposite Rock’s, Call 226-2632, ext.
18 or 226-2938. Open Mon-Sat 8:30-12:00
noon & 1:00 to 9:00 p.m. & Sun 10-12 noon.
ISLA BONITA ART GALLERY & CUSTOM
FRAMING - art and crafts from Belizean and
Caribbean artists + contemporary abstract
paintings. Custom framing available 2264650.
SUNDANCER + MOONDANCER - Unique
boutiques featuring beautiful, quality clothing,
jewelry and gorgeous gift items for both men
(Sundancer) and women (Moondancer). Phone:
226-3126.
ASIAN GARDEN DAY SPA - Certified
Therapeutic and Thai Massage practitioners;
Hot & Cold Stone Therapy, Body Scrubs, Facials and more in a tranquil Asian courtyard.
San Pedro Town, across from Ramon’s. Ask
about specials. 226-4072.

BLUE WATER GRILL – Island cuisine with a
twist! Wood-fired Oven Pizzas, Sushi & more!
Open daily. Happy Hour 4 to 6 p.m. 226-3347.
EL DIVINO RESTAURANT at BANANA
BEACH - Serving breakfast, lunch and dinner
from 6 a.m - 10 p.m. Book your party or banquet today! Phone 226-2444.
RENDEZVOUS RESTAURANT AND BAR The most romantic spot in town featuring award
winning chefs. Thai and French cuisine blended
to make paradise taste like heaven, or so our
customers say. Free Rendezvous Wine tasting
from 11:30 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. Fermented, blended
and bottled here on the property. Open for lunch
and dinner. Call 226 3426 for reservations and
transport options.
VICTORIA HOUSE - International and IslandStyle cuisine. Open for breakfast, lunch & dinner. Reservations recommended, call 226-2067.
CASA PICASSO TAPAS + MARTINIS Small plates, big pastas and fantastic desserts!
“Hippest martini spot”-Frommer’s. Nightly
5:30pm, closed Sundays. Reservations 226-4507.
THE TACKLE BOX BAR & GRILL - whether
it’s a little break from the beach or a whole night
out, the Tackle Box is just the place. The kitchen
serves a wide array of affordable fresh comfort
foods ranging from our big Tackle Box Burgers,
special fried chicken, to some of our more local
fare and seafoods. And what a better place to
enjoy our dishes, than our back porch out over
the water. 226-4313
CARAMBA! RESTAURANT - Local MexicanCaribbean Cuisine. We cater to large groups!
Capacity, 90 total. Opening Hours: Lunch: 11am
- 2 pm, Dinner: 5pm - 10pm. 226-4321 or 2263850. Caramba!: “Is where the food always
speaks for itself!”
HACAL KIIK – Delectable home baked breads,
pastries and desserts. Offering breakfast and lunch
specials and take-out meals. Catering available.
Open Mon. through Sat. 8am to 7pm. 226-3115.
PEDRO’S PIZZA & SPORTS BAR - Big Screen
TV’s for the Big Game, and the Best Pizza on
the Island. 226-3825 -or- 206-2198 (after 4:00
pm).
BEACH ‘N’ KITCHEN - Yummy breakfasts,
beach ‘n’ lunches! Daily Lunch Specials and
treats! Near the Palapa Bar, one mile north of
the bridge. Call 226-4456.

The San Pedro Sun

Visitor Guide
EVERY WEEK we print a new edition
covering the “good news” about
San Pedro and Belize!
Contact the San Pedro Sun for more information.
spsun@sanpedrosun.net
(501) 226-2070
www.sanpedrosun.net
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